JUNIOR RED WOLVES CAMP
This camp will seek to instill excitement for the game of basketball, and will introduce youngsters to the FUNdamentals and joy of playing the game. Junior Red Wolves will be introduced to basketball terms, races, lay-ups, jump shots, defense moves, and the Red Wolves Basketball Team.

RED WOLVES CAMP
Day Camp is designed to help players develop their offensive and defensive skills through quality instruction. Whether you play post, forward, or guard, you will learn offensive techniques to perform passing, shooting, and ball-handling to elevate your game.

FATHER-SON CAMP
The Father-Son camp is designed to be a meaningful experience for Fathers and Sons through the game of basketball. Instruction and games will take place throughout the day with the hopes of them being able to continue to take place when you leave camp. Lunch will be provided so space is limited.

COACH MAC’S TEAM CAMP
Team Camp is open to all high school teams. Games will take place between 8 AM and 9 PM, and each team will be guaranteed 3 games.

Scholarships are available for the Red Wolves & Junior Red Wolves Day Camps on a case by case basis. Due to NCAA rules, we cannot give scholarships to campers who have started 7th grade or higher. Please email your scholarship inquiry to the Camp Director, Hunter Taylor, at htaylor@astate.edu.

ONLINE REGISTRATION IS AVAILABLE FOR EACH CAMP AT WWW.REDWOLVESBASKETBALLCAMPS.COM
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT HUNTER TAYLOR AT 870-972-2627 OR BY E-MAIL AT HTAYLOR@ASTATE.EDU

“In compliance with Ark. Code Ann. Sec. 6-62-401, participants in Red Wolves Basketball Camps understand they are contracting with Coach McCasland and the Red Wolves Basketball Camps for this activity, and not with Arkansas State University. Arkansas State University and the State of Arkansas do not assume any contractual obligations for the conduct of Coach McCasland or individuals associated with Red Wolves Basketball Camps during this activity.”